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ON THE RING STRUCTURE OF ϋ*(Bϋ(l))
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The complex bordism group Uk(BU{\)) consists of the bordism classes of
the pair (Mk, ξ), [1], where Mk is a /^-dimensional [/-manifold and ξ is a complex
line bundle over Mk. We define the multiplication in U*(BU(l)) as follows,
[M*, ξ][N', v] = [M*xN'9 ξ®v],
where ξξ§η is the external tensor product of ξ and η. In this paper, we study
the ring structure of U*(BU(l)) with this multiplication.
1. The relation formula in U*(BU(1))
At first we recall the Mischenko series [3], which is essential in the deter-
mination of the relation formula in U*(BU(l)).
Theorem 1.1 (Mischenko). For a complex line bundle ξ over a CW
complex X> define a series g{c
λ
{ξ)) by
where xk is the class of ϊk-dimensional complex protective space CPk, and cx{ξ) is a
cobordism 1st Chern class of ξ. This satisfies, for line bundles ξ and η, the
relation
Xg(φ)).
Denote by η
n
 the canonical line bundle over the 2w-dimensional complex
projective space CPn. It is well known that U*(BU(l)) is a free U* module
with a basis {[CPW, ηH], n=l, 2, ...}. We put
W = [CPn, Vn]
Consider the duality isomorphism
D: U*(CPnxMm) -* U*(CPnxMm),
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/\
where Mm is a 2wz-dimensional [/-manifold. The classifying map / of η
n
® 1M,
where 1 M is the trivial complex line bundle over M
m
, induces the homomorphism
- U*(BU(1)).
Then, we have the following
Lemma 1.2. f*D(φ
n
yx 1) = {n-k}[Mm}.
Proof. It is obtained immediately that
= [N»-kxMm,jxidl [N»-kJ] =
And it is obtained in parallel with the case of the lens space, [2], that D(c
x
{η
n
)k)
= [CPn-\ ί], where i: CPn~k ->CPn is the inclusion map. Therefore, U([CPn~k
χ M w , ixid])={n-k}[Mm]. q. e. d.
Consider the duality isomorphism
D: U*(CPm x CPn) -> U*(CPm x CPn),
and the homomorphism
/£•»: £/*(CP "χ CP") - U*(BU(l)),
where/""'" is the classifying map of v
m
®Vn- Noting that
n »[CPiχCP\ ixid] = {j}{n},
we have the following
Lemma 1.3. / r % W f e X 1) = {m-k}{n} .
For [Mk, ξ]^Uk(BU(l)), consider the following homomorphisms
D = D®ίd\ U*(Mk)®Q -> U*(Mk)®Q ,
where D is the duality isomorphism, and
fί =fi®id: U*(M*)®Q -> U*(BU(1))®Q ,
where/I is the homomorphism induced by the classifying map of ξ. Then, we
define the homomorphism
θ:Uk(BU(ί)) ^ Uk_2(BU(\))®Q
by
where g(c^)) is the Mischenko series. Using the standard technique, we can
prove that Θ is well defined and it is the U* homomorphism.
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Suppose that
{«}{»} = Σ «,(«,»){»"} ( l ) ,
where a^m, n)^ U2Cm+n_o and {0} = 1. We can compute the coefficient
α t (τw, w) from the following
Theorem 1.4.
(i) ft ?*=r=iak(m, n) = m+γ]~r J^{ar(m-k-ly n)+ar(m, n-k-l)} .
(ii) a
m+κ(m,n) =
(iii) α.(«, fi) = [CPm][CP"]- Σ «*(«. »)[CP*] .
Proof. We apply the homomorphism Θ to the equation (1).
=n "D{g(φ
m
))xl+lXg(φn))}, by Theorem 1.1,
= Σ £τfZ"D(φ
m
)k+1 X 1)+ Σ ^/Z-'W X Φn)k+1)
= Σ ^
ϊ
{m-Λ-l}{«}+ Σ ^{m}{fi-ft-l}, by Lemma 1.3,
Σ ^(w-Λ-l, «){»
ί=0
Suppose that α t (w, w) is the bordism class of M{. Denote by/1' the classifying
map of ^ Mi®7!^ where \M. is the trivial line bundle over M{.
i=0 ι=0
= 2" Σ -^-aAm, ή){i—k—l\y by Lemma 1.2.
ί=»0 Λ=0 k+ 1
Since {{Λ}, Λ=l, 2, •••} is the basis of £/* free module U*(BU(1))> comparing
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the coefficient of {r} of θ{m}{n} with that of Θ( Σ a{{m, ri){ί\), (i) follows.
Putting r=m-{-n— 1 on the equation (i),
a
m+n(m, ή) = amΛn_λ{m-\, n)+am+n+ι(m, n-\).
Hence, by induction (ii) follows. Applying the homomorphism
given by the collapsing map c:BU(l)->a point, to the equation (1), (iii) follows.
2. The ring structure of U*(BU(\))®ZP
In this section we study the ring structure of U *{BU(\))®Z
 py p a prime.
We put [M, ξ]=[M, f ] ® l e U*(BU(1))®ZP. We define the homomorphism
μp:U*(BU(l))®Zp - H*(BU(1))®ZP
by μp=μ®ίd with μ[M, ξ]=f£.σ(M), where σ{M) is a fundamental class of M
and f%\H*(M)^H*(BU(\)) is the homomorphism induced by the classifying
map /* of ξ. We have immediately the following
Lemma 2.1. // w>0, then μ([Nn][M, ξ]) = 0 .
Proposition 2.2. For /> a prime, {pk} is indecomposable.
Proof. Suppose that
/i + + /M=/»* d
Pk>t
n
>0
Using the relation (1) of § 1 and Theorem 1.4, (ii),
where [7*= Σ [/,.. Since (pk) = 0 modp,
i>o \t
n
J
By Lemma 2.1, A^{/^J=O. Denote by c the generator of H\BU{\)). Since
<<Λ ^{P^})^1* /^/>M is the generator of H*(BU{\))®ZP. Therefore, the
proposition follows, q.e.d.
Proposition 2.3. For p a prime, {p*}p<=U*-U*(BU(l))®ZPi where
ι>0
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Proof. By Theorem 1.4, (ii), {pk}p is represented as follows,
) { C V + I } + Σ βm{m]
k
 I V pk J m<pk + l
Since ( 2 n ( ^ W mod
 A
W= Σ &.R,
where the dimension of /3
m
 is positive, q. e. d.
Theorem 2.4. Suppose that p is prime. Let Δ* be U* free module with
a basis
Then, A*®Zp~U*(BU(l))®Zp.
Proof. Denote by ψ the natural homomorphism from A*®ZP to
U*(BU(\))®ZP. Suppose that
Σ«(*i» -,*mΆ, -,k
m
){p"l}ii-{p"m}'-=,0 ( 2
We define the order in the set consisting of (ilf •••, in;ku • ••, kn) as follows,
n m /
(iiy ..-, in\kx, •••, ^ M ) < ( ί / , •••, ij'yk^y •••, Am ') if Σ ijPhj< Σ * •/^)*i
L e t ( ιΊ, •••, ίrM;^i> ##ι k n ) b e m a x i m a l in t h e set cons i s t ing of (iu •••, /„, ;£„ •••, Λw
w h i c h is u s e d in t h e e q u a t i o n (2). P u t
? = Σι>*>
y=i
By Theorem 1.4,
{pϊiγi{p~*2γ2.. {Pϊnγn = c{q}+ Σ βs{s),
where
, ^ ΐi / V ρ*ι I
= fΊl ί,,! mod^)
^ 0 mod ^ >.
Then, the equation (2) becomes
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Since U*(BU(l)) is the U* free module with the basis {{m}ym=l,2, •••} and
c ί O mod p, a(ϊiy •••, tn;kiy ••, kn)=0. By induction, it follows that a(il9 •••,
**» Ά> •••> ^m)—0 and ψ is monomorphism.
We show that each {n} belongs to the image of ψ. By the definition of
Δ*, { l }^ image ψ. Suppose that {m}eΞ image ψ for m<in. We represent n as
follows,
\-JrPkr>
where 0<j
s
<p, O^ft^ <Λ
r
. By Theorem 1.4,
where
Since c^βO mod^> and {pki}JΊ" {pkr\^r^image ψ, the inductive hypothesis im-
plies that {n}^: image ψ. q. e. d.
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